Get a jump start into the field of Business and Accounting

Business Careers Awareness Program

EY, an international public accounting firm, teamed up with the University of Arizona’s Eller College of Management School of Accountancy and the McGuire Center for Entrepreneurship to provide students who are under-represented in college business classes with an opportunity to explore the business world and become involved in the Eller Community.

Two options to fit your summer schedule

One Day BCAP Experience
Friday, June 3rd

- Exposure to accounting, marketing and business communication topics
- Case study competition with $200 book scholarships for members of the winning team
- Networking with Eller faculty, Eller students, and EY professionals
- Closing reception & celebration

One Week Residential Program
Sun., June 5th – Fri., June 10th

Experience college life first-hand through on-campus housing

- Learn about career opportunities in business and accounting
- Take courses in accounting, marketing, ethics, and business communication
- Case study competition with $500 book scholarships for members of the winning team
- Site visits to the EY Phoenix office and a Tucson business
- Closing banquet and celebration

What the Critics are saying...

It has been one of the most memorable experiences that I have been through up to now and I’ve learned so much. I now have a better understanding of what the business and finance field is all about and have actually earned an avid interest in it.

Chelsea J., Tucson

It allowed me to expand my knowledge on a career that has always been one of my aspirations. BCAP is definitely a highlight of my life.

Angela C., Gilbert

Application Deadline:
April 15, 2022

APPLY ONLINE AT: http://accounting.eller.arizona.edu/bcap/

Who:
Current High School Juniors

Why:
Learn about UA, college life, business & accounting.
Meet new people & have fun!

How much:
$1,100 (covered by EY scholarship!)

Location:
Tucson, AZ

Sponsored By:
EY Building a better working world